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Introduction
Resistive type strain gauges supplanted other techniques of strain measurement, such as extensiometers, in the 1930's as the most popular method of experimental strain analysis with the release of the first commercially produced resistive wire strain gauge, the SR-4 [1] .
The operation of a resistive strain gauge relies on the linear relationship between the change in resistance and the change in length of a conductor due to an applied load. Average unit strain, capable of being determined by such devices, can be summarised as the "total deformation of a body in a given direction divided by the original length in that direction" [1] .
Manufacturing techniques for the production of resistive strain gauges have modified over time from thin diameter wire cemented in a grid formation on a paper backing material, employed for SR-4 structures, to photo resist, acid etched grids formed on alloy clad polymer substrates. Disadvantages associated with the later manufacturing technique include the production of toxic waste material and slow speed of fabrication.
CLF Process
The Conductive Lithographic Film (CLF) process was originally developed as an alternative for etched resinlaminate circuit boards. The technique utilises standard offset lithographic printing technology used in the mass production of books and magazines. The CLF process possesses a number of key advantages over more traditional forms of electronic circuit board fabrication [2]:
• High production speed (6,000 -10,000 impressions/hour); • Good resolution of image (80 -100 micron track with 60 micron gap easily achievable); • Low cost (low ink volume determining that substrate material proves the largest expense); • Ability to produce flexible electronic circuits and systems;
• Reduced environmental impact (less energy, reduction in material use, easier disposal, elimination of toxic heavy metals such as lead).
Electrically conductive ink films can also be printed on a wide range of flexible substrates including paper and polymer films.
A range of passive components and sensor structures have been manufactured by the CLF process by designing structures that exploit the electrical properties of the printed ink films [3] [4] [5] . CLF conductors printed on flexible polymer materials have been found to exhibit a change in their electrical resistance when deformed, lending themselves to resistive strain gauge applications. The purpose of this research is to understand in greater detail the electrical and mechanical properties of two differing conductive lithographic inks utilised for strain sensor applications in three different configurations. Changes in structure resistance due to strain, relative humidity and temperature are described in this paper.
Previous work
Polymer thick film resistor strain gauges have been achieved in the past by screen printing carbon loaded inks onto metallic or ceramic substrates in solid film format, and have achieved electrical and mechanical properties comparable to those attained by conventionally manufactured sensors [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Linearity values between 86 -99% have been recorded for differing configurations of structures while hysteresis values of 3 -4% have been obtained over several repeated loading and unloading cycles to 500 micro strain [11] . Other work detailing lithographically printed resistor arrays as pressure sensors indicate a similar problem with hysteresis but conclude that the magnitude of hysteresis decreases with loadingunloading cycles and amounts to about 1% after three cycles [3] .
Work previously published by the author details single ink, single track resistive type strain sensors fabricated using the CLF process utilising a silver particulate loaded ink [13] . The structures detailed possess a grid format similar to that employed by commercially available strain sensitive structures. A comparison study was undertaken on structures deposited on six differing substrates. Linearity values of 88 -97% were achieved on loadingunloading cycles up to 2000 micro strain, depending on substrate material.
Experimental

Structure configuration
Three different structure configurations printed on four alternative substrates have been considered for comparison. All structures were designed to attain active gauge lengths of 25mm and gauge areas of 312.5mm 2 . Manufacture of each structure involved the creation of several offset lithographic printing plates. Suitable artwork was generated using a graphical software package (Adobe Illustrator 9.0v), after which Magnus Litho Ltd., Reading, UK, manufactured the printing plates. Standard lithographic plate fabrication techniques were followed and the artwork was transferred to Fuji VPSE metal printing plates. The first structure comprises a graphite based sensing layer, sandwiched between silver electrodes, as depicted in Fig. 1 . Three printing plates were required for the manufacture of these structures. The first plate imaged the bottom silver electrode whilst the second and third plates imaged the resistive graphite layer and the top silver electrode, respectively. As with all structures involving more than one printing plate, much care was taken to ensure perfect registration between plates. Following standard CLF protocol, silver layers were printed three times to ensure an even distribution of ink.
The graphite layers were printed nine times to ensure a solid film with no pores was deposited.
The second structure comprises two silver electrodes connected via a solid graphite layer in a planar fashion as depicted in Fig. 2 . For comparison reasons, as with the sandwich structures, the graphite portion consisted of nine individually deposited ink films.
Fig. 3. Plain Silver Configuration
The final structure format followed the planar design of the second structure with the exception that it was composed entirely from a silver deposited ink, as depicted in Figure 3 .
Ink formulation
The silver ink employed during print trials was the standard silver loaded mixture developed by Brunel University for compatibility with the offset lithographic printing process [12] . The ink constitutes 80% silver particulate by weight (1 micron mean size) and achieves a sheet resistance of approximately 0.15 ohms per square (Ω/ , dependant on substrate), which is in agreement with previous work on conductive mixtures [14] . The vehicle portion of the ink comprises a large proportion of organic alkyd resin with traces of solvent and anti oxidant agents.
A suitable graphite based ink was developed by adapting the ink vehicle used in the silver loaded ink. Attention was given to developing an ink with a higher fraction of graphite compared to previous graphite lithographic inks thus reducing the sheet resistivity of the printed ink film while also conforming to the strict rheological criteria needed for lithographically printable inks [3] . The composition of the final ink is detailed in The active particulates used in the graphite ink composed 32% by weight of the final ink mixture. Due to the increased bulk resistivity of graphite compared to silver, the approximate sheet resistivity attained by this ink was in the region of 1.5 kΩ per square dependent on surface roughness of the substrate material on which it was deposited.
Fabrication of Structures
Structures were fabricated using a sheet-feed lithographic printing press, model Heidelberg GTO-46. The first plate fitted to the machine imaged the bottom electrode of the sandwich structures, both electrodes of the planar structures, and the entirety of the plain silver structures. After three consecutive passes through the machine, spaced by 15 minutes per pass to prevent problems associated with set off, samples were permitted to air cure for 48 hours. After the first print run the printing press was cleaned thoroughly to remove any residue of silver ink, thus preventing the risk of contamination to the graphite ink.
The second printing plate imaged both graphite layers required for the fabrication of the sandwich and planar structures. During printing of the graphite ink, samples were passed through the press on nine consecutive occasions and, as with the first print run, 15 minutes was allowed between each pass to reduce problems of set off. Again, once printing was completed, samples were allowed to air dry for 48 hours and the press was cleaned thoroughly to prevent contamination of ink during the final print run.
The final print run imaged the top electrode of the sandwich structures. Three layers of silver were deposited to complete the sandwich structures in the method previously described.
Following printing, all samples were allowed to air cure for 7 days before constantan contact wires were attached to the solder tabs using a commercially available conductive adhesive (Circuitworks CW2400).
During print trials four differing substrates, ranging from materials designed for the graphics industry to engineering grade polymer films, were used as the base material onto which structures were formed. The details of each substrate are listed in Table 2 As detailed previously [13] , the sheet resistance of ink films deposited by the CLF process varies depending on the surface roughness of the substrate material considered. 
Resistance -Strain measurements
Aluminium beams dimensioning 6.5mm x 34.5mm x 600mm were utilised for resistance -strain measurements. Beams were prepared for gauge attachment using conventional strain gauge application techniques:
• Fixing area smoothed using fine grade Emery cloth and Ammonia water; • Area cleaned using Phosphoric acid;
• Area neutralised with Ammonia water.
Before attachment of structures to test beams, the adhering surface was prepared with the application of an adhesion catalyst (200 Catalyst -C), following which a five minute drying time was observed before structures were cemented to the test beams using cyanoacrylate adhesive (M -Bond 200) ensuring that any air pockets beneath the structures were eliminated. Subsequently, lead wires were soldered to the contact wires to aid attachment to data measuring equipment. 
Temperature -Resistance and Humidity -Resistance Measurements
To determine the change in resistance of structures due to changes in ambient temperature and humidity a series of experiments were conducted using a Rotronic HygroGen humidity/temperature calibrator, fitted with a calibrated HygroClip 'S' humidity/temperature sensor as reference.
During temperature testing, humidity was set to maintain a stable 40% RH while temperature was cycled in 5°C increments from 15°C to 40°C over four repetitive cycles. Resistance measurements were recorded at each interval using the Fluke multimeter. A similar format was followed for relative humidity testing such that temperature was maintained at a constant 23°C and %RH was incremented and decremented in 5% steps from 20%RH to 70%RH over four repetitive cycles, whilst resistance measurements were recorded at each interval.
Results
Relative Humidity -Resistance
Figs. 5 -7 detail typical percentage change in resistance characteristics attained from each structure type deposited on the four substrates when exposed to extremes of humidity.
Considering the results attained for sandwich structures, it is noticeable that little change in resistance occurs for the structures deposited on PolyArt and Melinex. Equally, little change in resistance is noted for structures deposited on the remaining substrates to 50%RH, after which, the resistance of the GlossArt and Teslin deposited structures begin to increase noticeably. This trend is quantifiable by considering the percentage change in resistance values at 50%RH and 70%RH, detailed in Table 4 . Both GlossArt and Teslin deposited structures exhibit a decrease in nominal structure resistance up to 60%RH and 55%RH respectively before resistance increases at a rapid rate.
Results gained for planar structures, depicted in Fig. 6 , present the largest changes in structure resistance due to changes in relative humidity. All substrate types experience a positive change in resistance with increased humidity levels. Generally the change in resistance is of a highly linear nature, with the exception of structures deposited on the PolyArt substrate, which also possessed the greatest change in resistance. At 55%RH, the resistance of PolyArt deposited structures is within 100% of other structures at this humidity level. Beyond this point, however, the resistance of the PolyArt samples increases at a far greater rate than the remaining structures.
Relative Humidity -Resistance data gathered for plain structures deposited on each substrate followed a similar trend to those gathered from sandwich structures in that 
where R represents structure nominal resistance and ∆R and ∆%RH represent the change in structure resistance and change in relative humidity, respectively.
By considering RHCR values, listed in table 4, it becomes apparent that planar structures are more susceptible to changes in resistance due to increased relative humidity than any other structure. All planar structures attained positive RHCR values for the range 20% -50%RH and, in general, they are between 10 -100 times more sensitive to humidity than the two remaining structure types when deposited on each substrate material. Sandwich and plain structure suffer from changes in resistance due to changes in humidity to similar degrees. For both structure types Teslin is the only substrate where negative RHCR values are obtained, while the RHCR value for PolyArt deposited sandwich structures is 0, suggesting that this structure type deposited on this substrate is immune to the effects of humidity.
Temperature -Resistance
Figs. 8 -10 detail typical percentage change in resistance results for all types of structures deposited on the four differing substrates when exposed to changes in ambient temperature.
Unlike changes in resistance caused by changes in relative humidity, all structures experience a positive change in resistance due to changes in ambient temperature.
Results gained for sandwich structures, illustrated in Fig. 8 , suggest that structures deposited on the Teslin substrate are affected greatly by changes in temperature. This fact is numerically represented in Table 5 where the percentage change in resistance at 30°C and 40°C are listed. Fig. 9 details responses gained from planar structures deposited on each substrate material. When compared to results gained from other structures, it becomes apparent that changes in resistance gained from planar structures are much more linear in nature than results gained from Fig. 10 Table 5 , it also becomes apparent that at the upper temperature limit of 40°C, planar structures (with the exception of PolyArt) present the least change in resistance.
Graphical representation of changes in resistance due to changes in temperature for plain structures when deposited on each substrate type are depicted in Fig. 10 . As with sandwich structures, changes in resistance for plain structures are of a highly non-linear nature. However, with the exception of the result gained for GlossArt deposited structures at 40°C, the results gained for each substrate are of a consistent nature. This is more apparent, when comparing the numerical values presented in Table 5 , for changes in resistance at 30°C and 40°C.
As with results gained for relative humidity, due to the non-linear nature of results gained for sandwich and plain structures and for the purpose of comparison, Temperature Coefficient of Resistance (α) values have been calculated over the range of 15°C -30°C and are detailed in Table 5 .
Equation (2) was used to calculate α values where R represents nominal structure resistance and ∆R and ∆T represent change in resistance and change in temperature, respectively.
By comparing α values for structures deposited on all substrates, it becomes apparent that changes in ambient temperature in the range of 15°C -30°C affect planar structures the least, such that three of the lowest α values are attained by this structure type. The exception is PolyArt deposited planar structures, which exhibit a typical α value of 7.0283*10 -3 /°C. Generally α values calculated for the remaining structures are similar, varying from 2.5331*10 -3 /°C to 5.8507*10 -3 /°C, with the exception of Teslin sandwich structures which possess a typical α value of 33.4092*10 -3 /°C, suggesting that these structures are highly unstable when exposed to extremes of temperature. α values are in keeping with results attained from previous work [11, 13] .
Strain -Resistance
Typical responses gained from each structure type, when deposited on each substrate while undergoing strain analysis, are detailed in Figs. 11 -13. Gauge factor (GF) values have been calculated using data gathered and are used to numerically represent the sensitivity of each structure in relation to strain.
3) was used to calculate gauge factor values where ∆R/R represents the fractional change in structure resistance and ε represents strain. It is evident from Figs. 11 and 13 , that sandwich and plain structures attain similar changes in resistance over the range 0 -2000 micro strain when compared to results gained for planar structures, Fig 12. This can be numerically confirmed by considering GF values noted in Table 6 . GF values for sandwich and plain structures lie in the region of 1.2 -10.7 while the lowest GF value attained for planar structures is about 300% higher than the highest GF gained from the other two structure types, at 31.3.
By comparing GF values for each structure type, it is possible to conclude that planar structures have a much higher degree of consistency than any other structure type. The difference in GF values for planar structures is about 47% while the difference in GF values for sandwich and plain structures deposited on different substrates is more than 200% and 700%, respectively. This suggests that planar structures are less substrate reliant than the remaining structures. Metal foils gauges generally attain GF values of 2-4 depending on sensing material, while previous polymer thick film sensors have attained GF values ranging from 8-14, [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
Linearity of response is an important issue when considering sensor design. To represent the linearity of response for structures in this analysis, R 2 values have been generated. An R 2 value of 1 would suggest perfect linearity of response. As with GF values, R 2 values attained for planar structures deposited on various substrates are fairly consistent, while values attained for both sandwich and plain structures vary greatly due to substrate material.
The planar devices, followed closely by sandwich devices, attained the highest average linearity for structures printed on all substrates, while plain silver Figs. 14 -16 display typical repeatability responses for each structure type. It is apparent that all structure types suffer from both hysteresis and drift problems to differing degrees. Common to all structures is a high level of hysteresis during the first cycle of straining, after which, hysteresis reduces dramatically. Sandwich structures suffer the least from the effects of hysteresis and drift, while planar and plain structures are influenced severely. Fig. 16 , for plain devices, displays clearly an inconsistent relationship between strain and change in resistance, suggesting that this type of structure could not be used reliably for a strain sensor.
Discussion
The differences between changes in structure resistance due to applied strain noticed for the three differing sensor types, are attributed mainly to the nature of the active particulate used in the two inks considered. For the purpose of understanding the changes in resistance due to strain it is necessary to consider initially the planar (graphite) and plain (silver) structures. Table 7 , details the characteristics of the conductive phase of each ink. The plain structures are constructed from a silver loaded ink constituting a large portion of silver flake, while the planar structures are formed using an ink where the active material is a graphite powder, each particulate in the shape of a spheroid. The change in structure resistance with strain is caused by separation of conductive particles within the deformed ink films. It has been proved that ink films formed from the graphite ink are more sensitive to strain than similar films formed using the silver ink. This is due to the shape of particulates in each ink. The spheroid nature of the particulates in the graphite ink means that actual separation between particles occur, resulting in a large increase in resistance. The flake nature of the silver ink means that two particulates may slide across each other during straining, while maintaining contact. This effect means that while flakes are still in contact, the proportion of contact between two flakes decreases, thus increasing resistance.
Due to the composition of sandwich structures, both effects evident in the silver and graphite inks occur, though the relatively low sheet resistivity of the silver electrodes compared to the graphite sensing layer denotes that much of the change in resistance occurs through the silver ink, resulting in low gauge factor values for this type of structure. However, the presence of the graphite sensing layer acts as a smoothing boundary, resulting in good linearity of response and good reproducibility.
Hysteresis during repeated cyclical straining tests is ascribed to a viscoelastic effect occurring in the printed ink film, generating a slight delay between applied strain and actual particulate separation. Local monitoring of relative humidity and temperature during strain testing suggests that the drift effect noticed between repeated cyclical loading -unloading is due to mechanical settling of the ink, rather than changes in resistance due to a culmination of changes in both temperature and relative humidity.
Two factors are believed to be dominant in explaining the increase in resistance which results from the raising of temperature. The first, and most dominant is concerned with the temperature coefficient of resistance values for the active material in each ink film. The TCR value for silver is approximately eight times greater than that of graphite, explaining why the resistance change of plain silver structures is much greater than that of the graphite planar structures. The second factor is understood to be a thermal straining effect caused by the expansion of both substrate material and vehicle phase of ink at relatively low temperatures. The effect of this is similar to the explanation of changes in resistance during strain testing.
Conclusions
The characteristics of three alternative strain sensitive structures (sandwich, planar and plain) deposited on an array of differing substrate materials manufactured via the conductive lithographic film printing process, have been presented. Data regarding changes in resistance due to changes in relative humidity, temperature and strain has been collected. While the resistance of all structures is affected by changes in both relative humidity and temperature, local monitoring of these parameters during strain testing indicated that they have negligible effect on the strain measurements collected. Planar structures, composed from a graphite loaded conductive ink, prove to be far more sensitive to strain than both plain silver and silver/graphite sandwich configuration sensors. This response is attributed to the spheroid nature of the graphite particulates when compared to the flake nature of the silver particulates. The increased sensitivity is reflected in the superior gauge factor values attained for planar structure, being more than three times greater than GF values attained for either plain or sandwich configurations. Planar structures also attained the greatest degree of response linearity. The presence of hysteresis apparent during repetitive cyclical loading -unloading testing is ascribed to the viscoelastic nature of the vehicle phase of the printed ink film, whilst drift between cycles in considered to be due to mechanical settling of the ink film.
GF values attained for lithographically printed silvergraphite strain sensors are in general greater than those possessed by more convention commercially available metal foil gauges. However, poor hysteresis, zero drift and linearity characteristics would prove to be unacceptable in high tolerance strain measurement. At this stage in development it is considered that lithographically printed silver-graphite strain sensors are not appropriate for high tolerance strain measurement, but are suitable as complimentary components in CLF printed, low cost, low life cycle, disposable applications.
